Government of Orissa
Sports & Youth Services Department

RESOLUTION
No 135 /SYS, Bhubaneswar, Dt.14.01.2003

Sub: Financial Assistance to Outstanding sportspersons for International participation.

With a view to provide opportunity and encouragement to the outstanding sportspersons of the state to expose their talent in the International Tournaments/Competitions, it is imperative to render financial support to such sportspersons who on the basis of their sporting excellence are selected to represent the country in recognised International sports events.

Keeping this objective in view a scheme called “Financial Assistance to outstanding sportspersons for International participation” is formulated which shall come into force with effect from the date of issue this resolution.

Para- 1. INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPATION:

International participation means:


Para- 2. INTERNATIONAL EVENTS:

International Events Means;

a) Olympic Games, World Cup, World Championship, Asian Games, Asian Championship, Commonwealth, Games, Afro-Asian Games, SAF Games, World University/School Games, ATP Ranking grand slam Tennis Tournaments. All England Badminton Championship (Association of Tennis professionals), O.D.I. (Cricket) and Test Matches (Cricket) and other competitions/Tournament with similar status.
b) Test Matches between two countries in Games like Volleyball, Hockey etc.
c) Invitation Tournaments/ Championships organised under the aegis of the concerned International Federation. This will hold good to all categories of age group i.e. Juniors and Sub-Juniors.

Para- 3. REPRESENTATION :

Representation means:

a) The team / individual after participation in the federation and after duly selected by a genuine selection committee should represent the country in one a of the above mentioned International Tournament/ Competition.

Para- 4. ELIGIBILITY :

(1) He/she must be a permanent resident of the State of Orissa.
(2) He/she should have participated in the lower level competition (district level) organised by the recognised District/State level associations.
(3) He/she should have achieved outstanding result in the state level competition, the concerned state Association should have ensured participation of maximum a affiliated units (district).
(4) While selecting the sports persons to represent the state in National Level Competition, conducted by concerned National Federation, the duly constituted selection committee should select the person impartially exclusive on the basis of the performance/achievement.
Para- 5. Terms & Condition

(1) The concerned state level Association / Individual should obtain relevant documents from the concerned National Federation with detail terms and conditions for participation of the Team/ Individual in the International Tournament/ Competition, e.g. Venue, Date, Duration, No of Participating Countries, facilities in regard to accommodation etc. to be provided and the quantum of financial assistance to be extended by the International Federation.

(2) The State Association / Individual must apply to the State Government along with all the relevant documents / papers at least one month prior to the schedule date of competition indicating therein be quantum of financial assistance required in the enclosed Performa appended.

(3) Financial Assistance will be provided for purchase of kits / gears and pocket expenditure as the responsibility of bearing the passage fair of the team/ individual for participation in International event lies with the concerned federation.

(4) Sports persons selected for such participation if employed with state government, central govt, Private firms. Public sector under takings must furnished a certificate from the employer indicating whether his/ her employer is providing any financial assistance or not and the permission to attend the International Tournament.

(5) The quantum of financial assistance shall be determined as per the availability of funds in the budgetary provision. Preference will be given to applicants, who full filled the prescribed criteria of terms conditions as fixed by the concerned International body within the stipulated period.

(6) Any addition or alternation in the existing scheme if required shall be done by the administrative department

N.B:– I.O.C- International Olympic Committee
G.O.O- Government of Orissa
G.O.I- Government of India
I.O.A.- India Olympic Association
S.A.F:- South Asian Federation
A.P.P- Association of Tennis Professional
O.D.I- One International (Cricket)
S.A.I- Sports Authority of India

ORDERS

Order that, this resolution be published in the next issue of Orissa Gazette and copies supply to All Department of Government/ All Heads of Deptt./ A.G Orissa/ All State Level Association/ Orissa Council of Sports, Cuttack for information and necessary action

By orders of Governor
M.M Mohanty
Principal Secretary to Government
Sports & Youth Services Department

Copy forwarded to the Director/ Printing, Stationary and publication, Orissa, Cuttack for information and necessary action. He is requested to publish the same in the next issue of the Orissa Gazette and supply 100 copies to this Department.

Sd/-
Deputy Secretary to Government

Memo . No. 137 / SYS dtd.14.01.2003
Copy forwarded to All Department of Government/ All Heads of Department/ A.G. (A & Cs), Orissa, Bhubaneswar / All State Level Sports Association. Orissa Council of Sports, Cuttack/ Director, Sports & Youth Services, Orissa, Bhubaneswar for information and necessary action.

Sd/-
Deputy Secretary to Government
Form of application for financial assistance for participation in International sports event championship / tournament / competition

1. Name of the applicant (in full block letter)
2. Father’s/ Guardian’s Name
3. Date of Birth ______________ Year __________ Month __________ daya______________ Age__________________
4. Permanent Address________________________________________________
   Pin______________
5. Present Address ____________________________________________________ Pin
6. Occupation : ___________________________ (in case employed Govt./ Private Sector / Public Under Taking Sector)
   i Name of the Employer
   ii Designation
   iii Place of Employment
   iv Monthly Emolument
7. Name of the International Sports Event in which he or she will participates:-
   i Discipline
   ii Tournament/ Championship/ Competition
   iii Venue
   iv Date:-
   v Duration
   vi No. of Participating country
   vii Name of the International bodies
      (Approved by the I.O.C)
      (Supporting documents on selection and participation from the concerned National Federation must be enclosed).
8. Detail of Lower Level Participation:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Dist. State Level Competition/ tournament/championship</th>
<th>Date and Venue</th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>National Level competition/ Championship/ tournament</th>
<th>Date and venue</th>
<th>Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/1/</td>
<td>/2/</td>
<td>/3/</td>
<td>/4/</td>
<td>/5/</td>
<td>/6/</td>
<td>/7/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The information furnished above should be supported by attested photo of the documents from the concerned competent bodies.

9. Quantum of financial assistance required – Rs _______________________

Place
Date

Signature of the Applicant
UNDERTAKING

I do hereby undertake to state that the information furnished above are true and I am a permanent resident of State of Orissa. I further undertake that in case on non-utilisation of financial assistance sanctioned by Government in my favour for participation in the concerned Tournament due to cancellation of the said tournament or otherwise I shall be liable to refund the said amount of assistance to Government forthwith.

Signature of the Applicant

Place......
Date.........

Certified that the informations furnished by Shri/Kumari.................................................. are true and in case any of the informations is found wanting or false, the Association in the capacity of sponsoring agency shall be held responsible for any action as deemed fit by the Government. I do hereby undertake that any amount of financial assistance sanctioned by Government in favour of the applicant if not utilised for the concerned participation in tournaments, the said sanctioned amount will be returned to Government forthwith.

Place............
Date............

Signature of the Hony. Secretary

........................................... Association